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CONTROL OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE BIFURCATING BRANCH SYSTEM OF TABEBUIA
ROSEA: A COMPUTER SIMULATION'
ROLF BORCHERT AND HISAO HONDA
Departmentof Physiologyand Cell Biology, Universityof Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045; and Kanebo InstituteforCancer
Research,Misakicho 1-9-1, Kobe 652, Japan
A computermodel, simulatinggeometryand developmentof the branchsystemof Tabebuia rosea DC.,
was constructed.Early in developmentthereis a transitionfromsymmetricbifurcationand exponential
increasein branchnumberto asymmetric
intoleadbranching,manifestin the morphologicaldifferentiation
ers and lateralshootsand in the progressivereductionof increasein branchnumbers.This reductionis an
inherent
geometricproperty
of botanicaltreesand similar,branchedsystems.It resultsfromthediscrepancy
betweenthe increasein crownsurfacewiththe second power of branchorderand the exponentialincrease
in branchessupplyingthe surface.In symmetric
branching,motherand daughterbranchesare arrangedin
the same plane; in asymmetricbranching,branchplanes of leaders and lateralsare inclinedagainst each
other.Developmentwas assumed to be controlledby fluxdistribution
withinthe tree: (1) Flux suppliedto
a terminalbranchdeterminesits vigor and branchingpotential.(2) Asymmetricbranchingresultsfrom
asymmetric
flux distribution.(3) Feedback interactionbetweenmain and lateralbranchescauses "apical
control,"i.e., enhancedgrowthof leaders as comparedwith lateralbranches. (4) Growthof the branch
systemas a whole is limitedby the sigmoidincreasewithtimein fluxto the tree. Reiterationof the set of
geometricand developmentalrules simulatestime-dependent
changes duringnormaldevelopmentand resimilarto thoseobservedin growingTabebuia trees,
generationof the branchsystem,whichare strikingly
suggestingthatsimulatedcontrolsare similarto those operatingin real trees.

Introduction
of trees, the largest and most
Understanding
complexplants,has advancedsignificantly
during
thepast decade (TOMLINSON
1983). (1) The principlesof construction
underlying
theenormousvarietyin treearchitecture,
as observedparticularly
in tropicaltrees,has been analyzed (HALLI et al.
1978). (2) Increasinguse of computershas enabled
progressively
moreprecisequantification
and simulationof branchsystemsof trees(LOCK and LOCK
1982). (3) The interrelation
betweentreestructure
and waterrelations,i.e., thehydraulicarchitecture
of trees, has been studied experimentally
(ZIMMERMANN 1978; EWERS and ZIMMERMANN 1984).
(4) The mechanicaldesign of treeshas been analyzed in detail (MCMAHON1975a; WILSONand
ARCHER1979).
Mathematicalmodels analyze trees at various
levels. In the simplestcase, the elementsof a
branched
systemare describedand quantified
(LOCK
and LOCK 1982). The geometryof small, treelike
systems
was firstmodeledby HONDA (1971), based
on relatively
fewparameters
such as branchangle,
branchunitlength,and ratio betweenlengthsof
1 In memoryof MARTIN H. ZIMMERMANN,Charles Bullard
Professorof Forestryat Harvard Universityand directorof
the HarvardForest, Petersham,Massachusetts,who died on
March7, 1984.

consecutive
units.This geometric
branchmodelwas
thenused to simulatethe regular,bidimensional,
plagiotropicbranchsystemof Terminaliacatappa
(FISHERand HONDA1977) and to show thatthis
branchsystemis optimizedformaximumlightinterception
(HONDAand FISHER1978). Simplegeometricconsiderations
reveal thatthe branchnumberin such a branchsystemmustbe progressively
restricted
at higherbranchorders,i.e., thatbifurcationratiosmustdeclinewithincreasingsize of a
tree(BORCHERT
and SLADE 1981). Mechanismsto
achieve thisreductionin branchnumbersthrough
branchinteraction
were exploredby HONDAet al.
(1981).
In studiesof the hydraulicarchitecture
of trees,
ZIMMERMANN
(1978) observedthatwaterflow to
lateraltreebranchesis restricted
relativeto flowin
themaintrunk,presumablyresultingin enhanced
growthpotentialand, hence, "apical control"by
theleader.
To gain a betterunderstanding
of thecontrolof
developmentin trees as complex branchedsystems,we combinedmathematicalrules determining the specificbranchgeometrywithpostulated
developmental
controls,based on thehydraulicarchitecture
of trees,in a simulationof therelatively
simple,bifurcating
branchsystemof Tabebuia rosea, a tropicaltree.
Material and methods
The morphology
of shootgrowthand branching
in Tabebuia rosea DC. (Bignoniaceae), as observedin San Jose, Costa Rica, was describedin
detail(BORCHERT
and TOMLINSON
1984).
The programforsimulatingthedevelopmentof
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in FORthebranchsystemof Tabebuia was written
TRANand executedon the Universityof Kansas
HoneywellSystem.Outputwas printedon a DECHP21
WRITER
IV or plottedon a Hewlett-Packard
Plotter.
branchsystem
Simulationof the tridimensional
of Tabebuia was based on thegeometricbranching
modelofHONDA(1971), modifiedas describedbeand functional
low. As manyimportant
structural
propertiesof branchedsystemsreveal themselves
onlyat higherordersof branching,up to 15 orders
of branchingwere calculated.A branchedsystem
of 15 orderscontains215 = 32,768 potentiallinks
(= branchpoints).To minimizethe problemsresultingfromthe complexityof such a system,the
simulationprogramwas aimedat attainingthefollowinggoals: (1) generatinga varietyof outputs
thatfacilitateanalysisof the dynamicsof branchingand itscontrolin entiretreesor singlebranches;
(2) minimizingcomputingtime and memoryreof the
and (3) maintaining
adaptability
quirements;
programto themodelingof branchsystemsof differentarchitecture.
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROGRAM

1. As each link (Pi) gives rise to two daughter
links(P2j and P2i?l), thebranchsystemis ordered
and numberedas a binarytree (fig. 1). Where
branchingis unequal (asymmetric),the daughter
linkon themainbranch(leader) is even numbered
(P20),and thelateralis odd numbered(P2ill). Implicitly,all linksof orderN are numberedbetween
2N

and

(2N?1

-

1); numbers of all links on main
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At higherorders,links
(23 = 8) was storedentirely.
for12 orders(orders4-15) of onlyone treequadto
rantwere considered.An arraycorresponding
the set of all potentiallinks in this quadrantconto a tablethatstoresthefollowing
tainsreferences
foreach actuallink:number;order;x,
information
y, andz coordinates;branchingangle;flux;branching potential;numberof descendantlinks.
3. Coordinatesoflinksin quadrants2-4 are calculatedby rotatingquadrant1 one to threetimes
aroundthe z-axis by 900 (divergenceangle ax of
HONDA [1971]). This mode of calculationconfers
a radialsymmetry
to thetreemodel,whichis more
of botanicaltrees
similarto the radial symmetry
aroundthe x- and ythanthe bilateralsymmetry
axes, whichresultsif the absolutevalues of x and
y coordinatesof correspondinglinks in all four
quadrantsare keptequal butchangedin signin the
variousquadrants.
4. Bidimensionalprojectionsof anyquadrantor
of theentiretree(x-y,x-z, or y-z projection,with
or withoutperspective)can be drawn by plotter
(figs.2, 3); numbers(fig. 1), fluxes,or branchangles of all links can be printedor drawn by the
of branchingand
plotter.Symbolsand definitions
controlparametersare in table 1.
Results
GEOMETRY AND CONTROL OF BRANCHING:
OBSERVATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS

the
BRANCHING GEOMETRY.-Tabebuia represents
architectural
model of Leeuwenbergas described

branchesare multiplesof 2; and numbersof laterals are multiplesby 2 of an odd number,which
indicatesthe site of insertionof the lateralon the
leader(fig. 1).
2. Athigherbranchorders,onlya smallfraction
of potentialbranchesactuallyexistsin a botanical
tree.To reducememoryrequirements
by ca. 90%,
onlyinformation
forthe firstthreeordersof links
128
14412

130

2 40

FIG. 1.-System of branch numberingused in computer
simulationof Tabebuia branching.Branchnumbersof minor
lateralbrancheswere omitted.

FIG. 2.-Projections (x-y on left,y-z on right[to avoid excessive density,projectionof two quadrantsonly]) of a symmetricallybranchedtree withoutperspective.A -C, OrderN
= 5 to N = 8 withoutreductionin branchnumberat higher
=
order.01 = 02 = 210; RI =
1; Rf = 0.5; F1 = 30. D,
Branchreductionat orderN = 8 resultingfromuse of Rf =
0.7 andF, = 17.
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FIG. 3.-Simulation of the branchsystemof Tabebuia for
11 ordersusing the defaultparameterslisted in table 1. Projection(y-z) of all fourquadrantsof thetreewithperspective.

in HALLE et al. (1978). As in most trees of the
Bignoniaceae,leaves are decussate. Initially,saplings forma straight,unbranchedstem. Growth
oftheterminal
budis thenarrested,
andshootgrowth
continuesby the symmetric
of two opoutgrowth
posite,lateralbuds. The plane of each bifurcation
is perpendicular to that of the previous one.
Branching
remainslimitedto terminal
branchunits,
givingrise to an apparentlydichotomousbranch
system(fig.4). Duringsymmetric
branchingin the
youngbranchsystem,each daughter
segmentforms
an angle of 210 withthe parentaxis (OB); consec-

[JUNE

utivebranchunitsare of about equal length;and
branchesappearequallyvigorous(fig.
bothdaughter
4).
Beginningat order4 or 5, branchingbecomes
increasinglyasymmetric:the outermostdaughter
branchincreasesin vigor,and its branchangle decreases;in itsless vigoroussisterbranch,thebranch
angle increases,and branchunit lengthbecomes
less thanthatof themotherbranch(figs.4, 5). The
resultof thisasymmetric
branchingis a clear morphologicaldifferentiation
intorelatively
straight
and
thickmainbranches(leaders)and weakerbranches
(laterals),whichalternate
alongtheleaderand have
branchanglesat leasttwicethoseof theleader(figs.
5, 6). In older trees, additionalbranchsystems,
identicalwiththatdescribedabove, may originate
at thelevel of thefirstbifurcation
of theoldertree
(reiteration;
HALLE et al. 1978), eventuallygiving
rise to an erecttree consistingof a set of superimposed,cup-shapedcrowns(BORCHERT and TOMLINSON 1984).
Symmetric
branchingof Tabebuia at orders14 can be simulatedby the "horizontal
planemodel"
(H-model, figs. 2, 7; HONDA et al. 1982). In the

TABLE 1
SYMBOLS OF BRANCHING AND CONTROL PARAMETERS AND DEFAULT VALUES USED IN
SIMULATIONS OF TABEBUIA BRANCHING

Symbol

Definition

Branchinggeometry
B.
.
Total numberof branchesin tree
Numberof actual branchesas fractionof potentialbranches
Bf ..........
N ............
Branchingorderof treequadrant'(N = NT - 2) or discretetime in
computersimulation
N ...........
Numberof reiterations
forwhichnonbranching
terminalbranchsurvives
NT. ...........
Branchingorderof whole tree
Branchpoint
Pi = PB .......
Daughterbranchpointon vigorous(main) branch
P2i ............
Daughterbranchpointon less vigorous(lateral) branch
P21-I ..........
........ Ratio of lengthof main or lateralbranchunitto lengthof its motherunit
RI,
R2 .
T ..........
Numberof terminalbrancheson tree
.
T ..........
Numberof arrestedterminalbrancheson tree
T ...........
Numberof terminalbranchessuppliedby branchpointP2,
.......
Numberof terminalbranchessuppliedby branchpointP2iT.
8 ...
.........
Angle of inclinationin branchingplane in degrees
Branchangle (in degrees) in symmetric
OB ............
branching
.........
Branchangles of main and lateralbranches(in degrees); branchangles are
01,2
oppositein sign, and signs alternatein consecutiveorders
Flux distribution
F. ..........
Flux to branchpointPi
Fluxes to daughterbranchpoints
F2i, F2iI ......
F I . .........
Flux to PI of treequadrant
F
M ...... Flux gradientin leader withbranchinteraction
F
...... Flux gradientin leader withoutbranchinteraction
..........
Minimumfluxneeded forbranching
Frnin
Flux to treequadrantat orderN
FN .
.........
Flux to terminalbranchunitof leader of treequadrant
FT ..........
Flux ratiodetermining
the fractionof Fi going to F2,
.........
Rf .
......... Factor reducingexponentialincreasein Fv withincreasingN
Rred .

Value

3

1, .85

25
21
10, 32

17

.7
.895

'As explainedin Materialand methods,branchsimulationis done forone quadrantof thetreeonly,beginning
withbranchpointsof order3.
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FIG. 7.-Branching geometryin the horizontalplane (Hmodel) and inclinedplane (I-model) models. In theH-model
themother
branchunitPAPB and thedaughter
branchunitsPBP2i
and PBP,_1 are in the same branchplane. 0, (riotlabeled) and
02 are thebranchangles. In the asymmetric
branchingshown,
01 < 02. Branchlengthratiosare R1 = PBP'i/P4lPB
=1 and
RN= PBP2i-]/PAPB=
0.85. In the I-model, branch plane
P.4PB P2i-, containingthe lateralbranchand angle 02, is inclinedby angle 8 againstplane PAPBPj,, containingthe main
branchwithsmall 0, and R,1 1.

simulation,
branchangle OBwas chosento makex
and y coordinatesof linksin order4 equal and to
obtaina slope equal to thatof the main branches
of thetree.This is necessarybecause the position
of simulated
branchesremainsunchangedwhilethe
positionofbranchesin realtreesis usuallyadjusted
throughthe formation
of reactionwood (WILSON
and ARCHER 1979). In Tabebuia, such an adjustmentis reflectedin theupwardcurvatureof main
branches(fig. 6, right).Asymmetric
branchingat
higherordersdoes not conformto the basic assumptionof HONDA'S model that mother and
daughterbranchunitsare containedin the same
plane. Instead,the plane containingthe less vigorous(lateral)daughterbranchis inclinedby angle
8 againsttheplanecontaining
themainbranch;i.e.,
the two sisterbranchesforma dihedralwiththe
angle(180 - 8) betweenthem(inclinedplanemodel
= I-model; planes PAPBP2i VS- PAPBP2i+1 in fig.
7; comparefig. 6). Calculationsto obtaincoordinatesof thelinksof thetreein theH - andI-models
are in theAppendix.
Analogousto theinitialasymmetric
branchingin
Tabebuia (fig. 4), transitionfromsymmetricto
asymmetric
branchingwas simulatedat order4 by
assigningbranchingparametersof main branches
(leaders,01 = 10, Rf= 1) to the "outer"daughter
branchwithgreaterdistancefromthe z-axis (fig.
7), and branchingparametersof lateralbranches
(02=
32, Rf= 0. 8) to the"inner"daughterbranch.
The sumof branchingangles used forasymmetric
branching(0 + 02 = 42?) is withinthe rangeof
measured
values(40?-43?). In descendants
of a main

[JUNE

branch,asymmetry
was maintained,and the obof lateralsalong the leader was
servedalternation
achievedby alternating
the signs of 01 and 02 at
consecutivebifurcations
(fig. 1: branches1-2-3,
2-4-5, 4-8-9, etc.). In descendantsof lateralsthe
outerdaughterbranchagain became thenew main
branch(fig. 1: branches2-5-10-20, 4-9-18-36,
etc.).
CONTROL
OF BRANCHING.-Incontrastto mathematical,binarytrees,the branchsystemof Tabebuia does not constitutea geometricseries in
whicheveryterminalbranchunitgives rise to two
daughterbranches.At branchordersgreaterthan
5 or 6, continuedsymmetric
bifurcation
of all terminalbrancheswouldproduceverydensetrees(fig.
2C), in which the surfacearea available for the
display of leaves borne by terminalbranches
decreasesto unrealistic,very small values (BORCHERTand SLADE 1981). In Tabebuia, as in most
botanicaltrees,lateralbranchescease branchingat
ratherlow orders(fig. 6). In thebranchsystemof
Rhus typhina,the increasein the numberof terminalbranchesfollows a sigmoidratherthan an
exponentialcurve (data of J. WHITEdiscussed in
BORCHERT
and SLADE[1981]).
HONDAet al. (1981) explored two theoretical
constraints
on branchingof terminals:(1) exogenous or environmental
control,wherebranchinteraction
suchas shadingcauses thenumberof permanentbranchesto fall with increasingtree age
throughabortionor inhibitionof bifurcation,and
(2) endogenous control, in which the different
growthpotentialof sisterbranchesis theresultof
different
flowratesto sisterbranches.
The open and veryregularbranchingpatternof
Tabebuia is theconsequenceof limitedgrowthand
branching
of thelateralbranchesinsertedalong the
fewleadingbranchesof thecup-shapedcrown(fig.
6). Branching
occursexclusivelyin terminal
branch
unitson the crownsurface(fig. 6), and cessation
ofbranching
in theless vigorousterminalbranches
cannotbe theresultof shadingor a similarexogenousmechanismofbranchinteraction
butmustbe
controlledwithinthebranchsystem.In thisstudy,
we assumedthatasymmetric
branching
resultsfrom
asymmetric
distribution
of fluxessupplyingapical
meristems
withmaterialsneeded forgrowth.Differencesin flow rates between main and lateral
shootsare suggestedby differences
in branchdiameters(figs.5, 6). Unequalfluxof waterin branch
pairs with asymmetricbifurcationhas been exin diffuse-porous
perimentally
demonstrated
hardwoods and in conifersand was attributed
to vascularconstrictions
in lateralbranches(ZIMMERMANN
1978; EWERSand ZIMMERMANN
1984).
In unequal fluxdistribution,
main branchesreceive morethanhalf of the fluxfromthe mother
branch,i.e., fluxratioRf> 0.5. Fluxesto daughter
branchesare then

BORCHERT & HONDA-BRANCHING
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F21 = FiRf
F2i+I=

F, (1

-

(1)
Rf).

(2)

Flux to a branchis a functionnotonlyof supply
by therootsystemand geometry
of theconducting
elementsbutalso of thedrivingforcegeneratedin
theleaves by transpiration
and, hence, of the leaf
area suppliedby a branch.Assumingthateach terminalbranchbears the same leaf area, fluxdistributionbetweenany two sisterbranchesbelow the
terminalbrancheswill thenbe a functionof the
ratiobetweenthenumberof terminal
branchessupplied by main and lateralbranch(Tm, Tlat) in additionto thefluxratio:
F21+1 = F1 (1 -Rf)
F2i

Tlat/Tm,

= Fj F2 +1
l

(3)
(4)

Withincreasingsize (maximumbranchorderN)
of a tree,the size of its rootsystemincreases.As
thecapacityof therootsystemto expandis limited
by the physicalconstraints
of the soil and competition
withothertrees(BORCHERT
1978), thesizedependentincreaseof fluxintothetreetrunkand
the numberof leaf-bearing
brancheswill eventually level off.
In themodel,slowdownof exponentialincrease
in fluxwithincreasingorderwas achievedby exponentiation
witha factorRred, whose value is reduced withincreasingN:
a = (N - 1) RredN, where Rred < 1.

(5)

Flux intothetreequadrantis thenforeach order
FN=

F1 2.

(6)

Because of the size-dependentincreaseof flux
intothetree,fluxdistribution
to each link within
theentiretreemustbe recalculatedaftereach increase in order,accordingto equations (3)-(6).

AI

~

~
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As N represents
boththe numberof ordersin the
branchsystemand thenumberof discretetimeunits
in branchsimulation,
equation(6) constitutes
a differenceequationdescribingthe timecourseof the
drivingvariable"flux."
Each terminalbranchin Tabebuia has threedevelopmental
options:shootgrowthwithbranching,
shootgrowthwithoutbranching,and cessationof
shootgrowth.
Fluxwas assumedto determine
branch
vigorand, hence,branchdevelopmentas follows:
(1) TerminalbranchesreceivingFi > Fmincontinue
to branch;(2) terminals
receivingFj < Fminsurvive
forN, additionalincrements
duringwhichtheirflux
remainsconstant;thentheydie, and theirfluxbecomeszero. The defaultvalue forthesurvivaltime
terminalswas chosen arbitrarN, of nonbranching
ily, as thereare no observations.
SIMULATION OF BRANCH DEVELOPMENT
BRANCH GEOMETRY.-A
comparison(figs. 2C,
3, 6) shows the improvement
of geometricsimilaritybetweenthe real and simulatedbranchsystemsof Tabebuia resultingfromthe introduction
of improvedrulesforsimulatingbranchgeometry
and reductionin branchnumber.The effectof tilting thebranchingplane (I-model, Appendix)and
of reducingbranchunitlengthis illustrated
in figure8. As a consequenceof thecontrolmechanism
discussedbelow, in the simulatedbranchsystem
(fig. 8C, D ) as in thereal tree(fig. 6), all laterals
alonga leadergrowto aboutthesame length,causingprogressively
largergaps betweenthetreesectorsat higherordersof branching(figs. 6, 8D),
i.e., a declinein crowndensity.
The reductionof crown densitycaused by the
assumed endogenous control mechanismis reflectedin the followingquantitativechanges during developmentof the simulatedbranchsystem
(fig. 9): (1) During symmetricbranching,up to
branchorder5, the numbersof totalbranches(B)

~

FIG. 8.-Effect of inclinedbranchingplane, branchingratio,and orderon the geometryof the simulatedbranchsystem.A,
Branchsystemcalculatedaccordingto the H-model with8 = 0, R, = R, = 1; B, accordingto the I-model with 8 = 250; C,
reductionof branchunitlengthin lateralbranchesby R. = 0.85. In A -C, orderNT = 12. D, Parametersas C, but NT = 15.
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FIG. 9.-Quantitative changes withina simulatedtree (see

fig. 3) withincreasingorder.A, Decline in thefractionof actual branchesrelativeto potentialbranchesas obtainedfrom
branchsimulation(B1) and as predictedby thefunctionN2/2'
(F1). B, Changes in the numberof totalbranches(B ), active
(T) and inactiveterminalbranches(Tar).C, Increasein fluxto
thetrunkof the tree(FA9) withincreasingorder,flux gradient
withina main branchof 15 orderscalculated with (F") and
without(Fm) branchinteraction,and flux to terminalbranch
unitof mainbranch(FT) as a functionof increasingorderNT.
D, Changesin fluxgradientin mainbranch(FM) withincreasing orderNT as a resultof branchinteractioncausing apical
control
.

and of terminalbranches(T) increase exponentially(fig. 9B), constituting
a geometricseries in
whichthe numbersof totaland terminalbranches
are 2N+l and 2N, respectively.(2) At branchorder
branchingbegins, and constraints
5, asymmetric
on branchingstarttakingeffect;the numberof
branchunitsincreasesat a less than exponential
rate(fig. 9B ), and the numberof actual branches
as a fraction
ofpotentialbranchesbeginsto decline
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branchesat orderN

10lhave ceased growingbecause F. <

in fig. 9A). (3) At order6 the numberof inactiveterminal
branches(Ta), i.e., arrested
branches
whichin a real treewould eventuallydie, begins
to rise rapidlyand thenapproachesthe numberof
activeterminalbranches(fig. 9B).
The rapiddeclinein thefraction
of actualbranch
units(Be) withincreasingbranchorder(fig. 9A)
resultedfromempiricallyselectinga set of branch
controlparameters
foroptimumgeometricsimilaritywithreal trees(table 1). A similardecline in
of actualbranchescan be predictedon
thefraction
the basis of the followinggeometricconsiderations:Assume thatin the crownof a treesuch as
Tabebuia all branchunitsare of the same length
L, and all terminalbranchesand the leaf rosette
(Bf
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theybear are arrangedin a hemisphereforminga
of leaves. The radiusof thishemisphere
monolayer
will be at each order
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theirfurther
arresting
development(fig. 10). This
trendhas becomeverypronouncedby order10 and
is accompaniedby a markeddelay of flux attenuationin the lower segmentsof the main branch
RL= L N, whereN is ordernumber, (7)
(fig. 10,FMin 9C). As size and orderof thebranch
in themainbranch
systemincrease,fluxattenuation
and thesurfaceof thehemisphere(crownsurface)
occursat progressively
higherorders,whilefluxto
will be
the main branchterminalunitchanges little(fig.
SN= 0.5 4TTRL2=2
T (LN)2=
kN2
(8)
9D).
The two maindrivingvariables,Rredand Rf, afWithsymmetric
branching,the numberof potenfectthedevelopmentof simulatedtreesto varying
tial terminalbrancheswould be
degrees(table 2). Because of its use at the Nth
B. (N) = 2N
power(eqq. [5], [6]), smallchangesin Rredstrongly
(9)
affecttotalfluxto the tree (Flo) and, hence, the
In a botanicaltreeforminga monolayerof leaves
of the entirebranchsystem(total branch
density
on thecrownsurface,theleaves on each terminal
number
B) and the ratio betweenactive and inbranchwill occupy leaf area LA, and the number
active
terminal
branches(T, Tar,rows 1-5 in table
of terminalleaf rosettesthatcan be displayedon
2). Reductionof thefluxratioRffrom0.7 to 0.63
thecrownsurfaceis
(fluxto lateralbranches42%-59% of fluxto main
branches)affectsdensityand branchingpotential
Ba(N) = SN/LA = k,N2/LA = k2N2. (10)
reducesthe
(B, T, Tl) onlylittlebut significantly
The numberof actualterminalbranchesas a fracvigorof the leader's terminalshoot (FT) and imtionof potentialterminalbrancheswill thenbe
plicitlythe fluxgradientin the leader and the degreeof apical control(rows 5-8 in table 2). Sim=
=
Pf(N) Ba(N)/Bp(N) k2N2/2N. (1 1)
ilar effectsof variationin flux ratio on branch
At k2 = 1, Pf(4) has the value of 1 (42/24= 1).
werefoundby HONDA et al. (1981; their
geometry
Athigherorders,Pfdeclinesrapidly(fig.9A), profigs.9-11): an Rfvalue of 0.67, virtuallyidentical
vidinga measureof branchreductionand increas- withour value of 0.7, generateda branchsystem
ingasymmetry
of thebranchsystem.In symmetric mostsimilarto thatof thetropicaltreeTabernaebranching,
the same functiondescribesthereducmontanasp., whichhas an architecture
similarto
tion in crown surfacearea available to each terthatof Tabebuia.
minalleaf rosette(BORCHERT
and SLADE 1981).
As predictable
fromthedatain rows5-9 in table
CONTROL OF BRANCHING BY ASYMMETRIC FLUX
2, moderaterandomvariationsin flux ratio proDISTRIBUTION. Flux distribution
in branch sysduced only minorvariationin branchingpatterns
tems of ordersN = 3-6 (fig. 10) illustratesthe
as comparedwithpatternsgeneratedwithconstant
operationof thesimulatedcontrolof branchingby
fluxratio(data not shown).
fluxandrepresents
thefunctional
stateofthebranch
REGENERATION. If the leader of a simulated
systemat consecutivedevelopmental
stages:(1) At
branchsystemis removed,subsequentgrowthdiseach branchpoint,fluxis dividedasymmetrically playstheregeneration
observedin real trees:
pattern
betweenmainand lateralbranch.(2) At Rf= 0.7,
initiallyseverallateralbranchesbelow the cut inthelateralsreceiveonly30% offluxfromthemother crease in vigor,but ultimatelythe uppermostlatbranch,and fluxattenuation
is morerapidin lateral
eral establishes apical control and repeats the
thanin mainbranches.(3) Increasingfluxesto the
stemsof consecutiveordersreflectthesize-depenTABLE 2
dentincreaseof flux into a tree. (4) The develEFFECT OF VARIATION IN SIZE-DEPENDENT FLUX INCREASE (Rd )
opmentalpotentialof each terminalbranchis deOR FLUX RATIO (R.) ON SELECTED PROPERTIES OF SIMULATED
termined
by its flux:brancheswithflux>5 (Fmin)
TREES AT NT = 10 AND F, = 17
bifurcate
duringthenextreiteration;
brancheswith
flux<5 do notbranch,and theirfluxremainsthe
T
Rf Rred F0o FT
Ta, TJIT B
same untiltheycease growingafterthree(N) re1
.
7
.94 327 64
.28
116 32
296
iterations(example: branch45-35-11-3 at N =
2
.
7
.93 257 56
100 36
.36
272
3; 63-55-12-3 at N = 4; and 80-73-10-0 at
3
.
7
.92 205 50
80 40
.50
240
N = 5. (5) In spiteof themanifoldincreaseof flux
4 ....
.91 166 46
64 44
.69
216
.7
5 ....
.9
137 39
60 44
.73
208
.7
intothe treebetweenorders3 and 6, fluxto the
6
.
69 .9
137 36
64 44
.69
216
terminalbranchunit of each quadrantleader in7
.
67 .9
137 33
64 44
.69
216
creases only moderately:17-21-24-27 at orders
8
.
65
.9
137 28
72 40
.56
224
3-6, 35 at order10 (compareFT in fig. 9C).
9 ....
137 24
76 44
.58
240
.63 .9
Beginningat orderN = 4, fluxto the terminal
unitsoflowerlateralbranchesdeclinesbelow Fminn,
NOTE.-Variable names as definedin table 1.
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FIG. 11.-Regeneration of branchsystemafterpruning.A, Nonprunedbranchof 12 orders(compare fig. 9D ). B -D, Leader
and thensimulationwas continueduntiltime 12. The uppermost
was prunedat thesame point(*) at times7, 8, and 9, respectively,
increasein vigor. Branchangle of new
remaininglateralbranchreplaces the lost leader, but lower lateralsmay also temporarily
E, Pruningof two lateralbranchesat time7 and 8 (*) causes increasedvigor of leader
leaderwas reducedduringregeneration.
and lowerlaterals.

branching
patternof a youngtree(fig. 11) (reiteration;HALLE et al. [1978]). Pruningof lateralsenhancesthevigorof theleaderand of lateralsabove
the cut lateralin accordancewiththe flux previouslysuppliedto theprunedlateral.
Discussion
GEOMETRY OF BRANCHING

modelof HONDA(1971)
The geometric
branching
was used to generatebranchingpatternsof individualbranchesor branchtiersof severaltreespecies (FISHERand HONDA1977; HONDAet al. 1981,
1982) and has been used here to simulatedevelbranchsystemof an
opmentof thetridimensional
entireyoung tree up to 15 ordersof branching.
HONDA'Smodelhas provedto be adaptableto trees
of different
the original
geometriccharacteristics:
horizontalplane model gave rise laterto the perpendicularplane (P -model;HONDAet al. [1982])
and now to theinclinedplane model (I-model).
The sigmoidincreasein branchnumber(B in fig.
exponentialdecline in
9B) and the corresponding
of actual,relativeto potential,linksat
thefraction
higherbranchorders(Bfin fig. 9A) have been observedin real treesand in the simulationof Tabebuia branching.We have shown here thatthe
gradualreductionof terminalbranchesin treesoptimizedfordisplayon thecrownsurfaceof a constantleafarea perterminalbranchresultsfromthe
basic geometricfact thatterminalbranchesin a
withorder,
geometricseriesincreaseexponentially
whilecrownsurfaceincreasesonlywiththesecond
powerof thecrownradius. Increasingasymmetry
of thebranchsystemand reductionof branchnumber by the relationN2/2N are thusinherentpropertiesof botanicaltrees and any otherbranched
systemin whicha surfaceor volume is supplied
of conducting
network
elements.This
bya branched
ruleis comparableto otherrulesderivedfromgeometricproperties
of organisms,suchas elasticsimilarityin trees,the power law functionsof locomotionin animals, and the self-thinning
rule (3/2

power law) in plant populationbiology (McMAHON 1975a, 1975b; WHITE 1981).
SIMULATED FLUX DISTRIBUTION IN THE
BRANCH SYSTEM

in fluxdistributions
(fig.
The simulatedgradients
similarto thegradientsin leaf
10) are remarkably
area above
specificconductivity(flux/time/leaf
branchpoint)measuredin conifersand diffuseporoushardwoodtrees(fig. 12) (ZIMMERMANN 1978;
EWERS and ZIMMERMANN 1984). Flux and, hence,
potential
declineslowlyin main
vigorandbranching
branchesand rapidlyin lateralbranches.Simulated
fluxgradients
and theirchangewithincreasingsize
of thebranchsystem(figs.9D, 10) resultfromthe
threeassumptionsexpressedin equations(1)-(6).
betweenmain and
1. Unequal fluxdistribution
lateralbranches(eqq. [1] and [2], as modeledby
reducesfluxto
HONDA et al. [1981]), successfully
lateralsand, hence, theirbranchingpotential,beas FN = F (1
cause fluxis decreasedexponentially
0.7, thelateralderivativeof only
- Rf)N. At Rf
52

24

69

84

62
35

110'

37

165\ g

X

1

208
297

FIG. 12.-Gradients of leaf-specificconductivity
forwater
area above branchpoint)in Tsuga (fromEWERS
(flux/time/leaf
and ZIMMERMANN
1984).
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threeunequalbifurcations
will receive0.33 or 2.7%
of the fluxenteringthe firstbranch.The similar,
low vigorof all lateralsalong a leader(figs. 3, 6)
is thustheresultof similarfluxgradientsin these
branchesresultingfroma constantRf. Flux ratios
also cause a rapid-and unrealistic-decline of
fluxeswithinthe leader (FN = F R1N; Fm in fig.
9C). Continuedgrowthof the leader and of the
whole branchsystemis thenpossible only if flux
to thetreeincreasesexponentially
withbranchorder, an assumptionwhichis also unrealistic(see
explanationforeq. [5]). Such an exponentialincrease in fluxto the treewas implicitlyassumed
in theuse of relative,notabsolute,fluxesby HONDA
et al. (1981).
2. If fluxto thetreeis reducedwithincreasing
orderby a sigmoidgrowthfunction(eqq. [5] and
[6]), thencontinuedgrowthof the branchsystem
is notpossiblewithoutbranchinteraction
favoring
fluxto theleader,because theexponentialdecline
of fluxin both leader and lateralscauses flux to
declinebelow thefluxthreshold
Fmin,and branching will cease. For instance,because of multiple
terminalramification
and absence of apical control,thedensityof thebranchsystemof mistletoe
(Viscumalbum)increasesrapidly(cf. fig.2C), and
growthincrementsof all terminalbranchesstart
decliningmarkedlyat order5 (LEGAY1980).
3. Feedback interaction
betweenmain and lateral branches(introducedby ratioTIat/Tm
in eqq.
[3] and [4]) enablescontinuedgrowthofthebranch
systemby establishing
apical control,whichmanifestsitselfin the leader as slow fluxattenuation
andpreservation
of highvigorin theterminal
branch
(fig.9C), in lateralsas low vigor,arrestedgrowth,
and eventualdeathof lower lateralbranches(fig.
10, dottedbranchesat N = 10).
VALIDATION OF THE MODEL

The numberof criteriaforjudgingthe realism
of tree simulationhas been augmentedsubstantially.Validationof earliersimulations
was usually
limitedto evaluationsof geometricsimilarity
betweenreal and simulatedtreesat a certainstageof
development
(HONDAet al. 1981, 1982; references
in LUCKand LUCK[1982]). The presentmodelpermits assessmentof the dynamicsof growthand
of each terminal
branching
branchand of thebranch
systemas a whole. Not onlytheend resultof simulationbutalso thedevelopment
of simulatedtrees
of progressively
higherordercan be comparedwith
thatof real trees. Physiologicalmechanismsimpliedin theassumedcontrolof branchingcan also
be judged for compatibility
with currentphysiological knowledge.
Resultsof thesimulationof Tabebuia branching
meetthe followingcriteria:(1) The geometryof
simulatedtreesand changesin growthpatternsobservedwithincreasingsize of the branchsystem
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are theresultof manifoldreiterations
of the same
developmental
rules. (2) Withinthelimitsof a deterministic
model, simulatedtrees are geometrically similarto real trees(figs. 3, 6). (3) Withincreasingorder,thebranchsystemof simulatedtrees
undergoesthe same quantitativechanges as real
trees:thenumberof totaland terminalbranchunits
followsa sigmoidtime course; reductionof exponentialbranchingincreases,and appearanceof
nonbranching
terminals
beginsaroundorder5 (fig.
9B). (4) Simulatedtrees manifeststrongapical
control:growthof lateralsis markedlyless vigorous, i.e., branchingis less frequent,thanthatof
mainbranches(fig. 3). (5) Flux enteringthe tree
changeswithincreasingorderin a sigmoidmanner
(fig. 9C); yet (6) fluxto the terminalunitof the
mainbranchvarieslittlewithincreasingorder(fig.
is slow in leaders, fast
9C). (7) Flux attenuation
in lateralbranches(fig. 10). (8) Regenerationof
thesimulatedbranchsystemin responseto injury
(pruning)is similarto thatof real treesand reflects
thepotentialresponseof thesystemto randomdestruction
of individualbranches,whichconstitutes
an important
stochasticelementin themorphogenesis of mosttrees.
The developmentalrules used in the branching
model were based on observationsof growthpatternsof real treesor on acceptablephysiological
hypotheses,partiallysupportedby experimental
evidence. The probabilityof generatingrealistic
branchsystemsby themanifoldreiteration
of logicallyinconsistent
rulesis minimal.Thus, in spite
of thegrossoversimplifications
made in thismodel
with respect to branch geometryand developmentalcontrol,we may conclude that developmentalcontrolssimilarto thosesimulatedare likely
to operatein real trees.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE MODEL

The assumedregulationof branchingby a specificpatternof fluxdistribution
has severaltheoreticalimplications:
1. The simulatedbranchinteraction
consistsin
thecompetition
of variousbranchesfora limiting
resource,namely,totalfluxenteringthetree.The
conceptof "competition"constitutes
a typicalexbetweenthe individualmemampleof interaction
bersof a plantpopulation.In theproposedmodel,
competitionis withina single organismbetween
the individualbranchesof the branchpopulation
the whole tree(WHITE 1979). Differconstituting
entialresourceallocationto competing
organswithin
whole plants,e.g., to growingapical meristems
versusgrowingfruits,is usuallydiscussedin plant
physiology
texts,buttheterm"competition"is not
foundin theindicesof mosttextbooksof plantor
treephysiology,suggestinga basic deficiencyin
theconceptualanalysisof thedevelopmentalcontrolsof plantsas branchedsystems.
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2. Leading shootsin treesexerciseapical control-i.e., reductionin vigor of lower lateralsnotapical dominance,i.e., suppressionof theoutgrowthof lateralbuds below the apical bud (ZIMMERMANNand BROWN 1971). Apical controlof the
branchsystemis the resultof a feedbackmechanism favoringflux to the leader, as implied in
equations(3) and (4).
3. The diminishingrate of flux increase with
higherbranchingordersis a manifestation
of the
commondeclineof theroot:shootratioin treesof
increasingsize (BORCHERT 1976, 1978). It reflects
environmental
controlof developmentof the tree
as a wholebutnotof itsspecificbranching
pattern.
As flux levels off at higherorders,it limitsthe
numberof terminalbranchesvigorousenough to
branchand, becauseof apical control,enhancesthe
arrestof developmentand ultimatelydeath and
abscissionof the lowerbranches.
4. The simulatedbranchsystemundergoessizeor age-dependent
changesin overallstructure,
similar to those observed in botanical trees. These
changesare theconsequenceof branchinteraction
withinthetree(endogenouscontrol)in conjunction
withenvironmental
limitations
to growthimposed
by the limitedresourcesavailable to the rootsystem(exogenouscontrol).
Mostbranching
modelsdevisedto dateare either
strictly
descriptive
or lack branchinteraction
(LOCK
and LOCK 1982). In branchingmodels without
branchinteraction,
growthand branchingof each
elementdependonlyon its own stateor on theinteractionbetweenthe terminalbranchesand their
environment
(e.g., MEINHARDT 1976). The theoreticalanalysis of developmentalalgorithmshas
shownthatmanytypesof branching
cannotbe producedbyinteraction-free
butmust
lineagealgorithms
originate from interactivealgorithms(LINDENMAYER 1982). In theirevaluation of branching
models in plants, LOCK and LOCK (1982) also
stressedthe need forinteraction
betweentwo differentlevels of integration,those controlling
branching
(i.e., geometryor treearchitecture)
and
growthpotential,and recommendedintroduction
of sigmoidgrowthfunctions
to limitgrowthof the
branchsystemas a whole. Controlof growthby a
hypothetical
ascendinggradient,analogous to the
fluxgradientof the presentmodel, was modeled
by FRIJTERS (1978).
Our resultssuggestthatany realisticsimulation
of thedevelopmentof thebranchsystemin botanical treesrequiresat least foursets of rules addressing(1) geometry
of thebranchsystem,(2) reductionofbranchnumbersat higherordersthrough
reductionof branchingin lateralbranches,(3) the
establishment
of apical controlthroughbranchinteraction,and (4) controlof growthof the branch
systemas a whole by a sigmoidgrowthfunction.
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In essence, the model of Tabebuia branching
represents
a paradigmof the "open" or "continuous" developmentof plants. The same structural
or modules,terminal
elements
leaf-bearing
branches,
are repeatedlyadded to theexistingbranchsystem
and generatea characteristic
spatialpattern,thearof Tabebuia. The methodused to simchitecture
ulatethedevelopment
of Tabebuia is identicalwith
thatof GREEN and POETHIG (1982): a set of rules
determining
treearchitecture
was obtainedby "differentiation"
fromthe actual sequence of developmentalstages and combinedwitha differential
equationdescribingthe timecourse of fluxas the
drivingvariableof branchgrowth.Consecutivedevelopmentalstageswere simulatedby integration,
i.e., byderivingthenextdevelopmental
stagefrom
the presentstate of the branchsystemwhile retainingthe unalteredpartsof the system.GREEN
and POETHIG deduced this procedurefromdevelopmentalsequencesin cells, tissues,or individual
organs.The procedurehas been appliedhereto the
development
of theorgansystemin an entireplant,
a branchedtree.
While certainrules of the simulationreflectthe
geneticallyfixeddeterminants
of Tabebuia architecture(e.g., the species-specificmode of sympodial branching,branchangles, greatervigorof
outerbranches),the repeatedexecutionof the genetic programfor the productionof one branch
moduleis unlikelyto be undergeneticcontroland
has been postulatedto resultfromthedistribution
of "metabolicflux,"i.e., a biophysicalparameter.
The observed and simulated size-dependent
changesin the branchingpatternof Tabebuia implychangesin theefficiency
of thebranchsystem
forthedisplayof leaves to light,i.e., changesin
theadaptivegeometryof the tree,and changesin
themechanicalpropertiesof branches(BORCHERT
andTOMLINSON 1984). The dynamicsof theseprocesses in simulatedbranchsystemswill be analyzed in futurestudies.
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Appendix
CALCULATION OF COORDINATES OF LINKS
H-MODEL. -Coordinates of the daughter links P2j and
P2j j are calculated from branch angle OHand from coordinates of points PA (XA YAZA ) and PB (XB YB ZB ) as follows (fig. 7, table 1) (HONDA et al. 1982):
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xj = XB+ Rk (u cos Hj - L v sin Oj/M)

XL

Xj = xB + Rk

YJ= YB + Rk (V cos 01+ L u sin Oj/M)
Z=

YJ= YB+

ZB + Rk W COS Oj,

YA, W
ZB
ZA, L
where
U = XB - XA, V = YB
U+V2, j = 2i, 2i + 1, and k
U2 + V2 +W 2, M =
= 1, 2.
I -MODEL.-Coordinates forbranchpointP2j+1are ob-

tainedas follows(fig. 7):
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Rk

u cOS -,

LvcosH +

Zj = ZB + Rk(Wcos

v cos 8 + u w sin 6
M

0

zLucos 8 - v w sin 8A
u

i
sin Oj

Oi

sin

Oj+ M sin 8 sin Oj),

wherej = 2i + 1, k = 2; u, v, w, L, M as above. Qj
and 8 musthave the same sign. Coordinatesforbranch
pointP2j are calculatedas in theH-model.
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